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Pikes Peak Detachment 29 
Marine Corps League 

P.O. Box 10536 
Colorado Springs, CO 80932-1536 

www.pikespeakmcl.org	
March 2018 Newsletter 

 
Pikes Peak Detachment 2018 Officers 

 

Commandant  Paul Hinojosa mclphinojosa@q.com 719-313-1752 
    

Senior Vice Commandant, 
Web Sgt. and newsletter editor 

Terry Crum colorado.crum@gmail.com 719-432-7340 

Junior Vice Commandant Pat Carty jpcarty1@comcast.net 719-337-7179 
Judge Advocate Gary George garyg4812@yahoo.com 719-597-3054 
Chaplain Jamie Rogers rogersjes.jr@gmail.com 719-201-0759 
Paymaster Peggy Baldwin semperfigal@live.com 719-453-7850 
Adjutant Carmella Miller carmella.miller@live.com 719-235-3815 
Sgt.-at-Arms Osa Tuck osa@divide.net 719-332-0557 
Jr. Past Commandant 
Quarter Master  

Russ Miller rcmllr@msn.com 719-235-1058 

M.O.D.D Pound Keeper Steve Schwartz sjschwartz_98@yahoo.com 719-213-1922 
 

 

 

Pikes Peak Det. Monthly Meeting 
17 March 2018 

Breakfast at 0800 - Meeting at 0900 
 

Cash Sales will NOT be open 
 

Sarges’ Grill  
5855 Palmer Park  
Colorado Springs, CO 80915 
http://sargesgrill.com/ 
 

Join us at Sarges’ Grill for great food and service.  
Veterans get 10% off their bill 
Veterans of the wars in Korea and Vietnam get 50% off. 
Veterans of WWII eat for free. See you all there! 

 

Quartermaster Russ Miller is working with the Sarges’ Grill 
staff to get cash sales set up.   

St. Patrick’s Day Parade 
Downtown Colorado Springs 

Saturday, 17 March 2018 
 

Please consider being an ambassador 
for the Pikes Peak Detachment and show 
the Springs that the most awesome and 
lucky folks around are the U.S. Marines! 
The Pikes Peak Det. will be in the parade 
and show all the rest how it is done. We 
will need plenty of help in order to make 
it happen.  

  

 

 

        
Pikes Peak Detachment officers at the February 2018 Dept. staff meeting in Evans, CO. 
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Commandant Paul Hinojosa 
Hello Marines, FMF Corpsmen & Chaplains, Associates members and families.   We had 37 members attend 
our February meeting at the newly opened Sarge’s Grill.  It went fairly well, there were some bugs to work out 
on both sides of the house.  We’ve been given the OK to arrange the hanger room, room in which we met, to 
best suite our needs, so that planning is in the works.  We may need a loud speaker, so that we can be better 
heard. And most importantly, the owners promised that they would open the restaurant for us at 0730 hours 
instead of 0800.   On Sarges’ side, they were not expecting a group as big as ours.  We did mention in a prior 
meet with them the size of our detachment and the number of members who frequently attend, but they 
must’ve missed that part.   They will be better prepared for us when next we meet.  I would like to point out 
though, I did apologize on behalf of the detachment for someone’s remarks towards one of the 
waitresses.  Folks, we are Marines, we’ve been in worse situations than this, so a little patience and bearing 
goes a long way when we go in there representing the Marine Corps.    
  
We completed our first department staff meeting of the year on Feb. 24 in Evans, CO.   It was a 2 hour drive 
out there, but we were in good company.   The meeting went well; I will share some of the meeting details in 
our next detachment meeting.   I would like to thank Gunny Gibson for the use of his house as a staging 
point.  That was our last time there since Gunny has successfully sold his place.   And let’s not forget the staff 
members who gave up their time to attend.  We got back pretty late, we were tired, but we had a good time.  
  
Our next department meeting will also be our department convention.   If you interested in going as a delegate 
or alternate, please let me know by our March 17 meeting so I can get you registered.  The dates are May 3 to 
6 and it will be held at the Embassy suites by Hilton Denver- Tech Center.  I will have room cost details in the 
March meeting.  Room rates are $129 per night.   
  
On a final note, please pay attention to the notes from our Chaplain.   We lost a valued member of our 
detachment in Feb., Hank Hankins who passed away on February 24.  He will be missed by our detachment, I 
will sorely miss a friend and mentor. 
Stay healthy, each and every one of you. Until we meet, keep on marching. 
Semper Fi, Paul 

Senior Vice Commandant Terry Crum 
Greetings Marines, FMF Corpsmen, and associate members. I hope many of you have had the chance to visit 
the Detachment website. Information on the site is updated regularly. On the bottom of the home page you will 
find a link to visit the new Detachment picture archive. The collection currently contains 3,900 images of the 
Pikes Peak Detachment going back as far as 2003. That was the year that Roger Baty began his calling as 
Web Sergeant. Along with managing the Detachment website, his duties included newsletter editor and 
photographer. For the old timers, this is a trip down memory lane and for us younger members it gives a 
glimpse of the past – a history lesson. Please take a few moments to visit the picture collection. You can get to 
it via the Detachment website or by using: https://www.flickr.com/photos/142156783@N03/ 
 
On the subject of the website, at the recent Marine Paula Sarlls recommended a number of web sites to add to 
the Department web sites and I agree with her recommendations. The additions for the Department web  site 
and the Pikes Peak Detachment web site are listed below: 
 

UnitedVeteransCommittee.org – news on Colorado legislation affecting veterans. 
USMarineCorpsMemorial.com – Information about the Marine memorial in Colorado. 
WMACO1.org - Woman Marines Association, Colorado 
WomenMarines.org – Woman Marines Association 
Semper Fi, Terry 

Junior Vice Commandant Pat Carty 
Greetings Marines, FMF Corpsmen, Associates, Friends, Lads and, Lasses, it's time for wearin' of the green. 
So get out your green t-shirts, hats, harps, shamrocks, shillelaghs and, stand by to step off in the annual St. 
Patrick's Day Parade on 17 March. We will meet at Sarges' Grill (Powers and Palmer Park) for breakfast and 
the monthly meeting but, some members will leave before the meeting to get some preliminary things set up for 
the parade. Staging officially begins at 1100. This is our first parade of the year, let's have a great turnout of 
members and, dazzle the crowd with our esprit de corps! We need volunteers for the Color Guard, carrying the 
banner, handling the lines for the DI, wheel walkers, leprechauns to ride our buddy Hank's fire truck and wave 
at the crowd. I will keep you posted on all our other upcoming parades and, events as the year progresses. See 
you on the parade deck. 
Semper Fi, Pat  
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Paymaster Peggy Baldwin 
There are still members that need to pay their dues. Please check the expiration date on your membership 
card. If you are not a life member and the card does not have an expiration date of 9/2018 you are delinquent. 
Please contact me about paying your dues and how much you owe. The annual dues are $36.  
 
New members that join from March 1st through August 30th will pay new member fees of $31. They will have 
an expiration date of September 1, 2018 and will then need to pay the renewal dues of $36. 
 
Please consider purchasing a life membership. Following is the schedule for life membership. You must be 
current (a member in good standing) before purchasing a life membership. 
Schedule for life membership 

Age 0 - 35 36 - 50 51 - 64 65 - Over 
Amount  $500 $400 $300 $200 

 
Semper Fi,   
Peggy 
 
                                                            Chaplain Jamie Rogers 
Greetings.  As most of you know, the League lost one of our own in February. Charles "Hank" Hankins has 
reported to his final duty station. It's uncommon to encounter a person that has impacted so many people in 
their lifetime and we were all lucky to have had Hank in our lives.  He will be greatly missed by all of us. 
 
The following members have reported illness and/or visited the hospital in February:   
 
Iris Rudesill returned to the doctors due to what was believed to be a severe bloody nose.  The doctors 
discovered that she had a vein in her throat that had ruptured.  The vein was cauterized to prevent further 
bleeding. 
 
Frank Evans paid a visit to Penrose and Pat said he is doing fairly well.  He was being held in the hospital until 
some swelling in his extremities were reduced. 
 
Polly Woods is still recovering from her shoulder injury.  She is undergoing physical therapy at the Center at 
Cordera. 
 
Special thank you to Pat Carty for keeping me informed of our members that have fallen ill.  It's greatly 
appreciate! 
 
Semper Fi, Jamie 

Karnivorous Kanines Pound Keeper Steve Schwartz 
Woof! Woof! Devil Dogs! 
 
Woof! Woof! On behalf of all of our mangy mutts I want to thank Gary, Russ, Paul and all those who did the leg 
work and got us set up at Sarges’ Grill for our February meeting. There were a few issues but I am confident 
that these will be solved. I’m looking forward to our next meeting in March.  
 
Our next MODD Growl will be held after the Detachment meeting in April. Plan on being there with bones in 
hand and lots of happy faces.  
Woof! Woof!   Steve 

17 February 2018 Pikes Peak Detachment Monthly Meeting Minutes 
Commandant Paul Hinojosa opened the 20 January meeting of the Marine Corps League Pikes Peak 
Detachment for official business at Sarges’ Grill in Colorado Springs at 0900 with Salute to Colors and 
opening prayer. All officers were present except for Senior Vice Commandant Terry Crum (excused 
absent). Recognition of Dignitaries: Rocky Mountain Asst. Div. National Vice Commandant Russ Miller.  
No guest or applicants were present this month. 
 
A motion was made by Roger Baty and seconded by Osa Tuck to accept the minutes of 
the 20 January meeting. 

Become a lifer. 
Pay this. 
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No correspondence was read at the meeting. 
 
Report of Paymaster; NSTR 
 
Report of any member or member’s family sick or in distress   
Hank Hankins -  After several surgeries, the doctors feel there is little hope. Hank is not very responsive 
but is off the respirator. He could pass any day. Joe G, his friend of 52 yrs has been at the hospital 18+ 
hrs/day. Funeral arrangements are being prepared by the family for when the time comes, may possibly 
be held at Memorial Gardens. Buckley Marines and local Fire Dept will likely be involved. 
Iris Rudesill -  Iris has had several severe nose bleeds requiring ER visits, this was found to be due to 
her anti-coagulation medication. She is doing better.   
Phil Parker (Past Comm. 2005) wife Ann Parker struggling with cancer which has spread to her left lung 
and her liver.  She is no longer on any treatments and will be talking with a hospice provider within the 
next few days.  
Doc Maurer had a visit to the ER after a fall. Turns out his blood pressure was too low due to his blood 
pressure medication.  
Polly Woods had a fall and injured her shoulder, unfortunately she is not a good candidate for surgery. 
She is currently at the Center at Cordera.  
 
Report of Officers 
Commandant;  Paul Hinojosa  

1. Skysox; In December, I mentioned that they are requesting us as Color guard for an event/game.  
I contacted Jon Basil for more details, in addition to the color guard, for $180 dollars they will 
provide us 20 tickets to attend the game.  We can do basically anything we want to the tickets.  If 
the detachment pays $180.00 for 20 tickets, do we have enough interest to have 20 members, 
family and friends to attend the game?  The dates available are:  
Sat, July 28th, vs Alb. Isotopes 
Tickets available, first come first served, please let me know if you’re interested. 

2. Dept. Quarterly meeting; to be held on Feb. 28 at VFW post 6624 located at 3501 State Street in 
Evans, Co. This is a different site due to scheduling conflict.  ATT, staff will meet at Gunny place, 
unless it sells, we will meet between 0730 and 0800, fire up the engines @0830.  Google maps 
shows a 2-hour drive.  If anyone is interested in joining us, please let me know today so I can 
include you in the emails in the event of a change in plans.  

3. 2018 Dept. Convention; Convention will be held in Denver from May 3 to 6 at the Embassy Suites 
by Hilton Denver- Tech Center, 10250 E. Costilla Avenue.   Give some thought to attending as a 
delegate or alternate and let me know so I can submit your name and $5 which comes out of our 
detachment fund.  

4. State Filling and 99N; State filing has been completed as of January 17.  99N completed January 
25, 2018 

 
Sr. Vice Commandant / Web Sgt.; Terry Crum 
The color guard is needed for the St. Patrick’s Day parade.  Last year the color guard wore the old 
cammies uniform.  This year, dress blues might be best. Pretty sure Josh Acevedo does not have the old 
school cammies.  It was confirmed that Josh has woodland greens. 
 
Jr. Vice; Pat Carty 
St. Patrick’s Day parade Sat March 17, detachment will need volunteers for the parade and Color Guard.  
1100 start. Place to meet, pre-parade breakfast, and other details are forthcoming. There with the fire 
truck regardless of Hank’s condition.  
Adjutant; Carmella Miller:  NSTR 
Judge Advocate; Gary George:   NSTR 
Jr. Past Commandant; Russ Miller:   NSTR 

 
Chaplain; Jamie Rogers  
Funeral services attended from Last month 

- Joseph Lippincott (USAF) 
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- Parrish Cox (USMC) Jaime read a thank you card from the funeral director appreciating all the 
help the League provided. 

- Larry Gordon (USMC) 
- Marine “Bear” Berrera’s mother Priscilla.  Jaime passed on Bear’s thanks to all those who came 

to support him and his family during this time. 
- Death Notice: Roland Durden, 91, FL 
- Edward John 

 
Quartermaster; Russ Miller 
I am now taking orders for the personalized MCL mugs, please see me after. Logos available for the 
back: division, air wing, MODD. Optional inscription for women Marines, “Woman Marine, Fewer, 
Prouder”. Cash sales at Sarges’ Grill is a work in progress. 
Sgt-at-Arms;  NSTR 
 
Toys for Tots: 
The upcoming Sky Sox night will be a combined event with Toys for Tots. Santa will be there. I will be 
interviewed on the radio. Volunteers are needed to set up the DI. 
No audit took place after all. I was notified after everything was in storage. It would have had to been 
placed on tarps outside. It snowed and was 12, so it was cancelled! 
 
MODD; There was a misprint in the Jan 20th minutes. There is no growl after today’s meeting. 
 
Report of special and standing committees: NSTR 
 
Steve Schwartz – the MODD had a dinner on 1/27. The wives in attendance requested another event. 
Cathy graciously offered our home (surprise to me!) I will read this official invite aloud for Sat May 12th, 
cinco de mayo theme. 
Good of the League: 
Paul Hinojosa requested thoughts/feedback for this first time at Sarges’ Grill. Feedback was given, 
including an issue of hearing the reporting officers. A sound system with a wireless mike has been offered 
by Vince Espinoza. Another issue was Sarges’ Grill not opening its doors early enough.  
 
With no further business the 50/50 drawing was held. Total collected was $71.00, Winner to receive 
$37.50.  Roger Baty had the winning ticket and donated his winnings to the Marines Helping Marines 
fund. 
 
Commandant Hinojosa closed the meeting at 0943. The next meeting will take place on 17 March 2018. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Carmella Miller 
 

 
 
 
  

Pikes Peak Detachment 
Scholarship 

Accepting applications until the end of April.   
 

Please click here for the procedures and application 
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In Remembrance of our dearly departed brother and sister Marines 
 

 
 

Obituary for Marine Larry N. Gordon 
 
Larry Nelson Gordon passed away February 2nd in Colorado Springs, CO. He was born October 24, 
1932 to Henry Dale Gordon and Olive Mae (Stone) Gordon in Forest City, Missouri. Larry grew up in 
Colorado Springs, Colorado and attended Palmer High School. At the age of 20 Larry enlisted in the 
Marine Corps serving in the Korean War. Larry moved back to his home in Colorado where he met the 
love of his life Margaret Chacon. He worked at Stevenson Produce, G & C Meat Packing Co, and Star-
Motor Freight.  
 
He was preceded in death by his parents, brother Joe, sisters Else, Wava and Paula, son Joseph Albert 
Gordon, and grandson Jason. Larry is survived by his devoted wife Margaret, daughter Joyce Honeycutt, 
son-in-law Bob Callahan, daughter Norma Gordon-Gonzales, son-in-law Fred Gonzales, his 
grandchildren Gina Gates-husband Gabe Gates, Fred Gonzales III, Donny, Honeycutt III-Fiance Amanda 
Sutton, Amanda Greene-husband Mike Greene, his great-grandchildren Alyeah Grayam-husband Jared 
Grayam, Zelene and Daniel Gallegos, Dylan and Elena Greene, and his great-great grandchildren Jayden 
and Jaxson, two sister-in-laws Pat Fuller, June Price and numerous nieces, nephews and other relatives. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

      
 

The Marine Corps League will attend! 
28 July 2018 

 

Colorado Springs Sky Sox vs the Albuquerque Isotopes. 
 

The Pikes Peak Detachment Color Guard will be present 
 

Sky Sox Baseball 
Toys for Tots 
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Roland Durden 
 

We were told at the Veterans Luncheon, this morning, that former Detachment member Roland Durden 
passed last week at age 91. Roland was a Montford Point Marine and, Iwo Jima survivor. Eileen Carter, a 
friend of Roland's, was at the luncheon and, she said that Roland had fallen on a walk with his son-in-law 
last week. He passed from a brain hematoma that was missed by the doctors in the emergency room 
where he was taken after the fall. Roland was living in Deerfield Beach, FL. His daughter's address is: 
Danelle (De) Kelly 
 
Below is a website that has an interview with Roland done on 23 July 2004: 
https://library.uncw.edu/web/montford/transcripts/Durden_Roland.html 
                                               

 
 

                                               Obituary for Marine Edward S. John 
 
On February 5, 2018, Colonel Edward S. John (USMC) passed away peacefully in his home at 96 years 
of age. He commented that morning that he "had an appointment with Lorraine" his beloved wife who 
preceded him in death. In his typical style, he kept that appointment. 
 
Ed is the son of Stanley and Anna John and was born January 28, 1922 and raised on the farm in 
Browerville, MN. He became the local teacher in a one-room schoolhouse prior to enlisting in the Marine 
Corps as an aviator. He served in WW2, Korea, and Vietnam as an active duty fighter pilot. 
 
Ed led a long and good life and is survived by four children, George, Mari, Stanley (LeAnn), and Robert 
(Michele), as well as his 13 grandchildren, 20 great grandchildren, 1 great great grandchild, 4 siblings 
(Eugene, Rudy, Jerry, and Dennis), and way too many friends and admirers to count. 
 
We will celebrate his life well lived on Friday, February 16, 2018 at Holy Apostles Catholic Church, 
located at 4925 N. Carefree Circle, Colorado Springs, CO 80917. Viewing will be at 10:30 am, Funeral 
Mass at 11:00, with a reception to follow. 
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OBITUARY 

Charles Homer "Hank" Hankins 
OCTOBER 31, 1944 – FEBRUARY 24, 2018 

He was the oldest of five Jess, Jerry, Jane and Mary. He was known to most as Hank. 
He joined the Marines and served in the Vietnam War. He met Joe Martinez, his soon to be brother-in-law 
and one of his best friends. When he met Mary Inez, he fell in love and they were married April 2, 1967. 
He was blessed with 6 children, Sandra, Robert, Dianna, Renee, Sharon, and Charles. He was a devoted 
father and husband. His family was everything. If one of the kids needed him, he was there no matter 
what. He spoiled the grandchildren and great-grandchildren and everyone else’s children. 
 
For 28 years, Hank was a fire fighter and loved his work. Hank was pretty easy-going and the guys used 
to take Hank’s blood pressure (it was always low) just for fun to see if he was alive. It was a big joke at 
the firehouse because he was always calm, and never got too excited about issues. He loved to tell 
stories about his fire fighter days. He knew every fire he ever went to, where it was, and what happened 
there. He knew every baby they delivered and remembered their names. 
 
On Hank’s off time, he drove a truck with his son, Bob and helped get his youngest son, Charles, driving 
also. 
 
I met Hank in 1994 when I came to town with a dump truck and knew nothing. I was given to Bob to be 
trained but soon was passed on to Hank, who became my instructor. Hank told me all I needed to know 
was how to eat Cheetos, drink coffee and talk hunting. I was forever getting lost and I would call Hank, 
and he always got me back on track.  
 
When Hank retired from the fire department, he drove a truck, then he retired from driving and bought a 
fire truck with his brother-in-law, Joe, and the Marine Corps League. They took the fire truck to parades 
and collected toys for Toys for Tots all over southern Colorado. It was a real good time for Hank. Hank 
loved to help people. He didn’t know how to say no to anyone. He was the first to volunteer and volunteer 
the whole family and his son’s trucking company. 
 
He enjoyed helping the Marine Corps League do whatever their project was at the time. He would go to 
Cripple Creek, Antonito and hang out at the Marine Corps booth talking to people. 
 
He was Santa every year and at every opportunity. He enlisted his kids – and friends – to attend the 
festivities with him. This year was no different except he wanted a new Santa hat. We found one online 
and he was the Cowboy Santa. He made so many people happy. 
He will be missed by all. 
  
 

 


